


Gomeznew chief of Generol Boyd proises DMA
Resource Monogement Office for superb support

The DMA Director has selected Rosemary Gomez trt

serve as chief of the DMA St. Louis Resource Manage-
ment Office (CMRA). She succeeds the late Wayne ]ones.

Gomez started at the
Center in 1984 as a manage-
ment analyst in the Man-
power and Management
Division. In 1985 she joined
the DMA SPOEM Office on
a developmental assigrment
of DPS shrdies anci cost
analysis. From l.,ly 1985

turtil September 1988 she

served as a management
analyst at DMAHTC ancl

SC. She then movecl to the
financial manager position in the Resottrce Management
Office of Systems Center.

InI992, ns Chief of DMACSC's Resc)Llrce Management
Office, she made significant contributions in planning for
the consolidation of distribution operations at Philadel-
phia. She has also managed the financial requirements
for DMA production during nlrmerolrs world crises.

Gomez retumed to DMA St. Louis in February of
L993 as the GS-14 Financial Manager in CMRA. In May
of 1993 she received the DMA Superior Civilian Service
Award ftrr her management of DMA resources at AC,
HTC, SC and CSC.

U.S. Air Force General Charles C. Boyd, Deputy
Commander in Chief of the U.S. European Command,
offered his sincere thanks and appreciation in a letter tct

Air Force General Raymturd E. O'Mara, Director of
DMA, for the superb support provided by the Defense
Mapping Agency throughout Operation Support Hope.

Excerpts from his letter read:
"As we began planning olrr deployment to central

Africa, w€ requested LANDSAT maps over eastern
Zaue. hr just six days you had tl-re maps in the hands of
the deploying rurits--a dramatic example of customer
suppott by DMA's production urits.

"I especially want to recognize the superb effort put
forth by the Combat Support Center depot team in
Zwerbruecken. Led by Lt. Col. Bob Moore and, in
particular, Maj. Bruce Gasper, the depot issued more
than 35,tXX) maps and charts to over 120 tu rits during
one ten-day period. Everyc)ne, administrative personnel
included, pitchecl-in, allowing the activity to make
airport pickups and cleliveries and even bring maps here
to Stuttgart for the loint Task Force, Special Operatitlns
Comrnand, and others.

"The demonstrated ability of the Defense MapPing
Agenry to effectively respond to our requirements goes

a long way to instilling faith in our warriors--faith that
DMA personnel will provide products they need in
times of crisis. Please convey my personal thanks to
your civilian and military workers for a job extremely
well done."
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Reserved porking begins Oct, 3l
for corpools of Second Street

The assignment of reserved
parking spaces for ca{pools will
begin at 3200 S. Second St. Oct. 31.

The Parking Committee, with
representatives from NFFE Local

1827, DMAAC two-letter offices and
parhrer components, has concluded
its work with the establishment of
the RideFinders program, and the
decision to assign reserved parki.g

The committee decided on o limited set of rules to get
storted with the initiol ossignment of porking spoces. These
ore summorized os follows:

I lnitiolly spoces will be ossigned clt the 3200 S. Second St.
locotion only. This does not negote the volidity of the corpool
from o RideFinders perspective, however, ond the members of o
volidly registered corpool of either South Broodwoy or Jefferson
ond Scott will be eligible for the RideFinders benefits (primorily
rides home in cose of emergency),

+ A corpool is defined os two or more riders. A porking spoce
will be ossigned to ony corpool with of leost two DMA St. Louis
personnel working of 3200 S. Second St. For corpools registered
with one 3200 S. Second St, driver, ond one or more Jefferson ond
Scott member, o reserved spoce will be ossigned of 3200 S.

Second St. The logic behind this decision is thot porking will
become more crowded of Jefferson ond Scott ofter GG mokes
their move to thot locotion (Nov. 5). Assigning the reserved spoce
of Second Street results in no cors for thot corpool of Jefferson
ond Scott.

+ No porking spqce will be qssigned to corpools on permq-
nent second or third shift schedules.

+ ln generol, the lorger the corpool, the closer the ossigned
spoce will be to Building 36.

O There will no longer be reshictions on gote of enlry into 3200
S. Second St. Corpool spoces will be cleorly identified with signs,
ond lobby disploys will inform employees on reserved porking
oreos.

+ Eoch corpool is expected to monoge its ossigned spoce to
ossure it is occupied of oll times. Given the two-person definition,
ond the foct thot mony corpools will be impocted by rototing
shifts, compressed work schedules, ond use of leove, the impor-
tont thing is to ossure o reserved spoce doesn't go vocont while
we hove employees porking off-bose.

spaces for caqpools.
The RideFinders registration

began A.rg. 1 with a letter distrib-
uted to all employees. "Unforhr-
nately, the letter did not specifiy
that carpools registered through
Ridefinders would be the only
ca{pools eligible for assigned
parking," stated |ack Hassell,
chairman of the Parking Commit-
tee. "We clarified this point in
subsequent Director's staff meet-
i.gr, and extended the registration
deadline through Sept. 30. The end
result was over 200 registered
carpools, and the potential for
many fuhlre matches," he said.

Initial parking assignments
will be effective OcL31- on
registrations that were received by
Sept. 30. Additional resenred
space assignments will be effec-
tive Dec. 5 on registrations
received by Oct. 31-. New registra-
tion for carpools will be accepted
at all times. If you do not have a

RideFinders suruey form and
would like to register a carpool,
contact Shirley Dubbs at exten-
sion 4411.

A courcil of employees, initially
selected from flre Parking Commit-
tee, will be formed to administer
parking and monitor the
Ridefinders program. The main
objective of the courcil will be to
"keep it simple."

"We believe that the best system
of controls is to make certain the
rules are understood," said Hassell.
"And we have a strong faith in the
vast majority c>f olrr employees to
follow the rules, and provide input
if those rules need modification to
avoid possible abuses of the
systemr" he said.
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Tbguther,We

Members ol lhe senior slall took this yeals combined Federal compaign theme to \e-?r! 
dnd

"golhered togethef to sign their pledge cards. A goat af 5275,000 has been sel lor DMA Sl' Louis'

FEEAAnnounces
Scholorship Winners

Four children of DMA St. Louis employees were

awarded scholarships by the Federal Employee

Education and Assistance Fturd (FEEA), for the 1994-

95 academic year. Nearly 4,tX)0 people applied for the

scholarships fro* 35 federal agencies. The awards are

based on merit ancl range from Mm-$750 in cash ttt

gfaduate or undergrad,ftate sfudents whcl work for

I"d.tol agencies, or who have immediate family

members who do.
The scholarship winners were: |ennifer Ertl,

University of Arkansas, daughter of Bettye Ertl
(GGC); Jean Forster, St. Louis University, daughter of

Tom Forster (HRSF); Tanya Grah?ffi, Purdue Univer-

sity, daughter of |oanne (HRS) and Terry Graham

(FEMTC) and Kathryn Koeni$, Emory university,

claughter of lohn Koenig (SDOC).

ft't" FEEA is non-profit agency that helps federal

employees and their famity members by providing
schbhiships, eclucational loans and emergency loans

and gfantJ. FEEA receives most of its funding from

fedeial employees who designate their pledges to

the Combined Federal Campaign (cFC), and is

listed under pledge #L237 in your CFC brochure'
For more ir,for*otion abclut scholarships, call toll

free to FEEA 1-8m423-414(1.

WhatYour Gift Can Do
Each ptedge is imporant in providing vftal health and

human serviie programs tcr palple in need right here in

oLrr conununity and around the world. The following

chart shows wirat your weekly contribution can do ttr help.

Contribution
per Week Provid'es-..

$ 1.1s

1.35- 1 60

2.45- 2.80

3.80- 4.25

5.50- 6.25

8.65-10.10

10.75-72.31)

13.10-1 4.75

15.50-17.30

21.15 plus

Emergency foocl for five families for
one week.
Diabetes detection services for
13 people.
Five treatment sessions for a youthful
alccrhol /drug abuser.

Two wepks of daY care for two
economically disadvantaged children'
Home health care service visits for
four elderly adults.
Three nights of emergency shelter and

counsel*g for two physically abusecl kids'

Aid for four families of six suffering
fire, flood, or tomado disaster.
Counselittg for seven severly disabled

adults for independent living.
Fifteen days of residential care for a

homeless child.
Saves lives through vital heart, cancer,

and clther medical research.
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rueIQRSStory
WTony Mooro PS

he hrteractive Quality Review System (IQRS),

operational at the Aerospace Center since April,
has proved to be an invaluable asset in support-

ing recent crisis requirements for Digital Feaftire Analysis
Data (DFAD) and Interim Terrain Data (ITD).The system
surpassed expectations in its abilities to edit and review
data in a production environment during a crisis.

,ORs One System fo Serrle Multiple Needs

As part of its mission, the AC Directorate of Prodltc-
tion Systems (PS), validates and coordinates Statements
of Operational Need (SONs) for the Center. SONs are
one mechanism for bringng new or enhanced functional-
ity into the Centers so that the production departments
can effectively perform their missions.

L S"ptember 1992, PS began investigating the
possibility of consolidating the requirements from a
number of SONs that indicated the need for a quality
control system capable of the real-time, visual quality
review and editing functionality of a number of DMA
products. hr October, PS presented to the AC Opera-
tional Review Board a recofiunendation to consolidate
four separate SONs into a single SON, whose reqlrire-
ments (or needs) could be satisfied by Commercial Off
the Shelf (COTS) hardware and software, and an in-
house software development effort. The proposed
system's name was the Interactive Quality Review
System. The reconunendation was approved and f5 was

Basic purposes of the IQPS;

To disploy visuolly digitol nrolrix ond veclor
MC&G producls (DTED, TERCOM, DFAD, ITD

ond RTAD) for the purpose of quolity ossur-
once, ond lo provide lhe copobility lo
delecl qnd correcl errors in lhose producls,
in the production environmenl.

directed to proceed with the consolidated SON ancl to
make every effort to make the IQRS a FY93 procLrrement.

To achieve this goal, PS formed the IQnS Working
Group composed of the followi*g organizations: PS, the
Scientific Data, Digital Products, anci Mopping and
Charting Departments, Systems Center Engineering
hrtegration Directorate (SC/EIWS), and SC Technical
Support Drectorate Digital Products Support Branch
(SC/TSSPC). Since one of the consolidated requirements
involved two Centers (AC and HTC), AC/PS coordi-
nated with WIC/ PS to ensure both Centers were in
concurrence with the working gloup's efforts. The
objectives of the working grolrp were: 1) to write the
consolidated requirements document (i.e., the SON);2) to
work out the finer details of the recommended hardware
ancl software solution; and 3) to assist SC in the prepara-
tion of the proclrrement package.

Continued nexf poge

At left: A full DTED cell is viewed obliquely, with color-
coded elevation runges mqpped over o wirefrome of
the datq. This view is porticulorly odvqntogeous for
highlighting "spikes" (snomqlous verticql errors) in the
doto. Also, o color bit map is presented in the upper
right corner which shonrs the viewer the generol lay of
lhe topography.

On the COVef: John Gilihon ond Jon strother,
progrummers lor Systems Center ossigned to the IARS
project, developed mecros which moke it eqsier lor
the production cortogropher to initiote process edits
when using the Grophics User lntertoce.
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The IQRS Story
Conlinued from previous Poge

Teom Concepfs Used to Achieve Obi*tives

The formation of the IQRS Working Grolrp was

instrumental in the success of the IQRS. \Atrhereas, it
nornurlty takes three to four years to propose, design,

develop, and deliver a system of this level of cclmplexity,
the IQRS took only L I/2years to complete the cycle

from concept to implementation.
The size of the working group was important. By

keeping the IQRS Working Group small, the grouP
could act quickly and effectively. However/ more
responsibility fell on the individual members to pass on

status and obtain information from their respective

organizations to keep on schedule.
The sllccess of the IQRS Working Croup represents a

step forward in DMA total quality and empowerment
concepts. The grolrp successfully achieved its objectives

by promoting Colrununication, Cooperation, ancl team-

work between comPonents, Centers, departments, ancl

divisions in order to satisfy mission requirements,
improve prOceSS flows, proclrre a flexible system, reduce

procurement costs by nearly half a million dollars, and

increase efficiency.

The Bosic IORS System Requiremenfs

The IQRS was designed to satisfy two requirements:
1) to provide the capability to detect and correct errors
in the prclduction environmenf and 2) to visually
display digital matrix and vector MC&G products for
the purpose of quality assurance. The display capability
is required by both producers and cartographic data

base maruIgers.
The matrix products supported by the IQRS are

Digital Terrain Elevation Data (DTED) and Terrain
Contour Matching Data (TERCOM).The vector prod-
ucts supported by the IQRS are Digital Featurre Analysis
Data (DFAD), Interim Terrain Data (ITD), and
Relocateable Target Assessment Data (RTAD).

To satisfy the above requirements, the IQRS Working
Group proposed a solution of COTS hardware (power-
ful UNIX workstations and a file server), COTS software
(Geographic Information System and matrix visualuza-

tion software), a networked system (Ltlcal Area Net-
work and Wide A,rea Network), and a software devel-
opment proposal which could be satisfied by in-house

resources. Headquarters DMA Technology and Infor-
mation Directorate aPproved the IQRS concePt with
minor changes, and tasked SC to develop the system"

ln oddition to fulfilling the bosic mission
requirerenls, lhe IQRS will suppott the
following copobililies:

It gives DMA the some copoblities os our
users to onolge our motrix ond feoture
doto products - copobilities the DMA
Production Centers do not currently
possess (this puts DMA in o prooctive
versus reoctive posture),

It tokes odvontoge of COTS stote-of-the-ort
horcfrvore ond soFfwore. lhe system is

hlghly flexible ond is copoble of
supporting numerous opplicotions
beyond its design requirements, such os:

. Crisis Supporl - ollows ropid moP or
lrnoge-bosed revisions of the products it

suDports (for exomple, sconing of mops
for reference or digitizotion, inputting
.A[\DSAT or SPOT imogery, etc.).

. Edits fecfure dolq more etfeclively -
perlrnns minor feoture editing (the
n'lc,ori1 ., cf edits) withotlt the need to
reoper' rncdels on the FE/S.

. Shorlens the production lo dolo bose
tubetirrr€ o'y orcviding o direct,
cornn'to^ r'-g-,', 3t'k€d interfocg ond
sysfer-n'ic I'o: lfe corrections.

. Con combine cnd toilor ditferenl spoliol
doto products . e:-li o^rd motrix ,for
onolysis cr speci- c i^,eeos

. Assists Regionol Anotysb. l-ne iQi?S con
input five to six ful[ prcciucT cel]rs for
review of content cr-rC corls$tency,

The Future of the IORS

The majority of the IQRS functionality has been

delivered to the Centers. The remaining qapabilities are

scheduled to be delivered in Augttst L996. Currently, AC
is actively pursuing the enhancement of the IQRS to
enable it to perform all quality assurance functions for its

designated products, including attribution and format
validation. This will permit work which currently
requires several workstations : Cartographic Proces sing

DMA Link - West



Above, Jim Little (DPBA), is anatyzing DPS producl DTED to cDB D\ED. rhe IoRS workstation isa sun sporcslation I0 series workstalion wilh 32 Mb or RAM oni zi.z Gb ot disk space. lhereare nine workstations at AC ond lour workstalions at HTC.

/ARS c1n detect qnd correct errors in the production
environment lhrough visually displayed digitat mqtrix
dnd vector MC&G producfs such os fhese, Above teft
is ITD tronsportotion dotq mqpped over a SpOf scene,
The reviewer spotted q torge dqm which hod beenqdded to the datq set since it wos originatly compiled.
Above right, a TLM (l:slK) is being us;d as refercnce toqssure that the ITD trqnsportation layer is correct and
complele. The picture qt teft shows shqded relief
creqted from DTED, which is hetplut in highlighting
anomqlies in the dqta that qre not detectaite in-other
vi s uq I i zati o n tec h n i ques.

system, Automated Graphics Digitizing System, Acl-
vanced Interactive Matrix Edit System, ancl the initial
form of the IQRS. The functions of these systems will be
consolidated into a single, robust, quality iontrol and
quality assuriulce workstation. The IQRS will also be
enhanced to enable quality assLrrance of other DMA
digital products, such as vector smart Map, &s these
products are introduced to the stanclard pigducts lists.

As DMA enters the 21st Cenhrry with the mission of
provicllng the fuhrre warrior with more sopl-risticated
geospatial data, systems like the IQpS wilf be needecl to
ensure DMA's data bases are acclrrate, consistent,
compatible, ancl suitable tcr the user's neecls.

TIrc author of this srticle, Tony Moore, is tlrc progrnm
Mnnager for the Interactiae ettatity Rniua system.
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Howcon Bilflnd persons getoround
when they con'tsee where they're going?

The following arti cl e TL,as s tbrritt ed

by Ma,rie Sitntnons, progratn Tnfinager,

P ersons with D isabilities hrryloyrnent,
in obselaance of Nationnl Dinltility
Errployment Aw sr eness Month.

This question is asked in a variety
of ways; sometimes in amazement,
sometimes in disbelief, often in hope.
It embodies the concems of many
people: the newly blindeci person
himself; the parents of a blind child
who want him to lead as normal a

life as possible; the employer inter-
viewing a blind applicant.

The travel skills of a blind person
are corrunonly divided into two
parts: the first, referring to the use of
the remaining senses to establish
one's position and relationship tcr

other objects in the environment, is

called orientation; the seconcl,
referring to one's achlal locomotion
from a starting point to a clesired
location in another part of the
environment, is called mobility.

These words zero in on the daily
issue in blincl people's lives-mobility.
A person who can see takes for
granted that he can go from one
place to another on his own. The
choices of where, when, and l-row are

his own. For a blind person, these

choices are his own only to the extent
that he has leamed the skills and
mastered the techniqlres involved in
traveling without sight. For those
born blind, the lack of indepenclent
mobility may be one of the major
limitations of blindness. For those
who have lost their sight at some
point during their lives the loss of
mobility can be at first one of the
most devastating and overwhelming
effects of blindness.

A question is sometimes asked,
"Can all blind and visually impaired
people get around?" Most visually

impaired persons can achieve some
sense of orientation tcl their sur-
rclurclitrgs and some clegpee of
mobility. How much rlepends on a
complex set of physical, psvchologi-
cal, and sclcial factrtrs u'rique to each

individual. Among the most sigrifi-

r
t:

cant are the person's motivation and
his immediate goals. The existence of
another disability such a mental
retardation, emotional dishlrbance,
neurological disrlrder, deafness, or
cerebral palsy plays a significant
factor. To get arouncl independently
requires the visually impaired person
to know where he is in terms of his
immediate slrrroundit-rg. He must
have an idea of where he is going,

and the direction in which it lies.
Without sight to g-uide him, he has to
make maximLrm Llse of his other
senses, and correctly use a travel aid
that carries clut at least some of the
functions of sight in providing
information about the surroundings
ancl protection from harm.

A common misconception about
blincl people is tl-rat they have more
acute hearing or more sensitive
touch than sighted persons; even
that d.*)"have some mysteriotrs
:irth sense to guide them. None of
tltis is frue. \{an}, do, however,
tl-r,Tr-'u{h n*:essih' and lraining
r-ler-el,rp tireir trther senses to a
greater erter-rt lr-hich is r-ital to
:Lncucsrful n:,urbrliLl-. A b'lind
phJtr>t\f1 ne an:l-- t', I trer-t.l gl'lizg antj
idenhri- {,l,mrj: Anul t'r.r'

ci r=crl rtu,nate ar, ci --ctre. t tf-trrse

that are imF"orta"nt allC u--eful.
F{e aXs, ', leern*< tu.r $rrcalize

>trutx-u-i: Al-l,r-t tl.r t-lse SOund

rerie. ht'Iil Nruflr1 sharlows,
.ilh[t ectr*, ltrcation. Orre
fr:put of this is a curious
anti Ii ttle-urderstooci
phenomenon called
"ohject perception." This
is the ability that can be

developed by *yone
who can hear, whether
sightecl or blind , of
perceiving extremely
close objects by

seemingly feeling a change of
sensation or presslrre on the face.

This phenomenon does not invttlve
light or touch, but sounds so slight as

to be almost imperceptible.
Blincl people generally use sighted

grrides, dog guicles, or a variety of
canes. Choice of mode of travel is
personal, based on the needs,

lifestyle, age and capabilities of the
indiviclual. The cane and grricie clogs
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Beoson meets Governor of Misouri
Perryz Beasory a cartographer in MCFE, accepts a pnlclamation from NIel

Camahan, Govemor of Missouri, at the State Capitol buitding in jefferson
City. The proclamation declared october as Head Injury Awareness lvlonth.
Beason accepted the award as a member of the Missouri Head Injury Advi
sory Council, and as a head injury survivor.

Beason had suffered a broken neck and closed head injury in a car accirlent
in the spring of 1988. He was subsequently retired on a disability in June
L989 at the age of 27 , but struggled to come back to full active service, rthich
he accomplished in February 1990. He was recognized as DMAAC's Out-
standing Person with a Disability for 1992.

[r accepting the proclamation from Gov. Camahan, Beason said, ,'As a
suwivor, I amwell aware of the devastation caused by head injury both to
myself and my family. As a council member, I am aware not only of the
increased cost of providing services, but the decrease in earning potential,
and the resultant effect on the tax base of our state and country.

"In a time when health care is a major issue, our responsibility is and
always has been achievi.g th" best possible care to individuals who have
sustained a head injrry, as well as promoting awareness to the public and dre
legislators of this state, and to help prevent this 'silent epidemic.' We should
feel obligated to the survivors of this state to restore them to their full potm-
tial. We are obligated to society to make as numy people as possible produc-
tive and successful citizens."

Co-Ed Softboll
Tourney Results

The 7994 Co-Ed Softball Tourna-
ment would like to thank all those
participants for making it a success.
The medal round ended in a tie for
first place with teams coached br.
Cliff Daniels and Chris Rolf
(toumament director). Ierry Cook's
team finished third. A special
thanks to CWC for their financial
suPport, and to l^arry white and
\tarcel Ianowski for officiating the
galrre-i. Let's have etr1 even better
ttrnrrrr€\' next YeAr gang!

- - { oltrtny B et ts/ SD RAB

\Irry- F. King ,lied Sept. 29. She
\\-a: an aerr) r-rrl utical informatittn
sFl€{ialist m ADDEC rvhen she
retrrtrl ln \fo). of 1985 with 29 years
trt fetleral ten'ice.

She is sun'il'ed by her four
children. Interment was in Natiorul
Cemeter1n, ]efferson Barracks.

Nelson C. Clark died Oct. 10. He
and his wife were killed when their
car hit a bridge abutment on Ir:rter-
state 255 at Telegfaph Road. He
worked at DMAAC in the Research
and Cartography Departments, and
was a retired colonel in the Missouri
Air National Guard.

He is sLlrvived by two sons.
Irrterment was in National Cemet ?ry,
]efferson Barracks.

Heorlfelt Thonks
I would like to express my sincere

appreciation for the outpouring of
support and sympathy extended to
me after the death of my daughter.
It has been a deep comfort to me.

--PWIis Benson, KN
Aspe.nsary

Courlesy photo
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Re
terrs C Chepman (SOFB), security policemary retired fupt.

19 rriSr i1 1"ears, 4 rnondrs federal service.

Ewart H" Adarns,It. (SDPA), who retired as a supervisory
{-arbcgrapher on Sept. 30, was a cartographer when he startecl
here in 1958. 'I've held many interesting positions on line ancl
staff, and worked on numerous proclucts, projects ancl crisis
assignments," said 'Chops.' " At evely turn f encotrnterecl
technical expertise and prclfessionalism. " His retirement
plans? "Many."

Philip K. Alderrnan (SC/TSSDB), cartographer, retirecl
fupt. 30. He began his employment here in 79(17 as a cartogra-
pher working on Kelsh plotters. From October 7974 through
November 1979 he workecl with the hrteramerican Gendetic
Survey in Latin America. His retirement plans inclucle
maintaining an 85 year old mansion in Compton Heights, some
vacationing, outcloor activities, ancl testing the market for a
seconcl career.

Henry R. Bauer (SDRBB), who retireci as an LS&T photog-
rapher SePt. 30, came tcr the Center in lr.tne 1967 as an c-rffset
photographer. "Ibecame involved with the old Newsbc)ys
Association in 1972 andhave continuecl ever since," said Hank.
"I have thoroughly enjoyed this ancl have macle it my primary
charity to work for." Retirement for Hank means living at his
place at the Lake of the Ozarks while enjoying long days of
fishing and boating.

Delores S. Bohler (SOCS), began her fecleral career as a
wAF during the Korean Cc-rnflict, and ended it with her
retirement as a security assistant on Sept. 30. She came to work
at ACIC in 1950 as a temporary in the Printing Divisic'rn. "f 'm
working part-time now at J.C. Penney," she says. "I plan to clcr

Christian church work, travel and catch up on my rea.tirg."

Gury w. Gann (SCITSSAB), retirecl sept 30 as a logistics
management specialist. He began his fecleral career in the
U.S. Navy in 1960, and at ACIC in November 79()4. Gnty saicl,
"I have enjoyed my 30 years working as an electronics techni-
cian, supervisor and logistics maintenance man. I leave
knowing my name was slmonymous with 'getting the job
done'." Retirement plans are helping to repair/build churches,
hunting, fishing, traveling, ancl seeking Gocl's will in life.

George T. Gielow (PPDD), cartographer, retirecl Sept. 30.
He came to ACIC in 1961 and lists some of his career highlights
as helping to make the Automatic Typ" Placen-rent System a
success; being named a U.S. delegate to the 1982 Multi Nations
Meeting; and intense involvement in cleveloping the glossary,
symbology, rules and product specifications fcrr DPS. Leisure,
fishing ancl helping with granclchildren are among his plans in
retirement.

fohn E. Itschner (PPI), a cartographer who retired Sept. 30,
came to the Center in ]uly 7965. "I have seen many changes in

the proclucts ancl processes since 7965," he said, "but there ls
one thi^g that has not changed-a dedicated work force. I nrill
certainly miss everyone and my memories will be fond ones.n'
Plans inclucle working on his 100+ year olcl house, volunteer
work, travel, genealogy reasearch, ancl of cc-rurse, spencling
more time with the grandchildren.

Emma L. Kaiser (MCOAA), who retirecl as an aeronautical
information specialist on Sept. 30 began her career with ACIC
in December 19(rB as an editclrial clerk in AD. "I have appreci-
atecl the opporhrnity extenclecl to me to fulfill my goals in the
aero infcl career freld," Emma remarked. She plans to do some
traveling ancl 

"*loy 
whatever may come along.

Alice F. Kistler (SDDD), cartographer retirecl Sept. 30. She
began her fecleral career with the FBI in 1951, eurd came to
DI\4rMC in April 7979. "f brought the CHUM publication to
SD from the old Air Lrfo in 1984 and was instrumental in
getting it autotn ated," said Alice. Her long list of retirement
plans incluclecl a constant reiteraticln ctf "bird watchirg," along
with a plethora of other things.

Elmer D. Lanigan, ]r. (SDF), retirecl Sept. 30 as a cartogra-
pher. He calne to ACIC in August 1962 as a Nistri operator in
the Photr-rgrammetry Department. "Best wishes ancl may all of
your clreams corne trLLe," were Elmer's parting comnents. He
plans to enjoy life with his wife, their dogs, and their travel
trailer.

Peggy L. Mclntyre (SD), began her fecleral career as a clerk-
steno in 1958, and retirecl as an aclministrative assistant. "I am
grateful fcrr the opportunity to break into a career fielcl witl-r
aclvancement opportunities, and would like to see more
positir-rns like this offered to the clerical work force." said
P"ggy. "Weplan to travel in our fifth wheeler especially to
warm climates, anct I will continue to dabble in my flower
arrangtn g,," she saicl.

Leneere L. Patterson (PPDG), was a cartographer when he
retirecl ftpt. 30. He began his federal career with the U.S.
Pcrstirl Service in Louisiana in Novemberl967, arrcl came tcr

ACIC in ]une 7962. "DMAAC is a place that I clearly lL)ve,"
said Leneere. "This is where I grew up ancl receivecl a lot of
love and support, which has encouragecl me to pursue farther
goals in life." His plans are tc; dc-r a lot of fishing, some
travelin& play with the grandkicls, ancl clo limitecl work
arouncl the house.

Robert F. Preston (DPE), who retired as a cartographer
Sept. 30, came to ACIC in ]anu ary 19(t3. "I have been fortunate
to have hacl the opportunity to get in on the 'groturd floor' on
Analytical Stereoplotters, FEls and PGIS. It has made my
career a pleasure. I recc-rrnmend that peopte get invcllvecl in
their work-it's not 'just a jrtb' ," were &rb's parting comrnents.
He plans to do a lot of Country Western clanci.g, traveling in
his RV ancl enjoying life to the fullest.

October 2l ,1994
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In Rqlslon Corporote Chollenge One-Mile Relqy

he DMA teamof Bill
Bames, Curt Overbey and
Dave Talburtt won the

Masters division (age 40 and over)
of the Ralston Purina Corporate
Challenge Relay Race held Sept.Z7 -

The team improved over last year's
third place finish in the Masters, and
finished as the sth overall team in
this year's race. Curt Overbey
bettered his previous best Ralston
Relay mile time by more than L0

seconds.
Teams in the Ralston Relay are

made up of three runners, each of
whom runs the one-mile course
around the Ralston complex twice.

Atdy Arterblrrn kicked things off
for his Open Division team-which
includes Mike McAmis and Denzil
Hale-by being the second overall
rrlnner to complete his first leg in a
time of 4:51, which he followed with
a second leg of 4:57. This surprised
everyone, including Andy, since

nobody had any idea he was a miler.
This goes to show how people can

surprise even themselves with
unknown talents. Their team placed
7th overall.

DMA operated at a disadvantage
this year because many of their best
runners were on their way to the
Twin Cities Marathon. Next year's
plan incltrdes possibly hosting a

DMA Corporate Challenge Rtur kl
be held around Lyons Park.

The McDonnell Douglas Corpo-
rate Challenge (a four mile, three

person per team race), will be held
Sahrrday, Nov. 19 at Queeny Park.
hrterested DMA ernployees should
contact Dave Talburlt/ 4477.

-Daae 
Talbttrtt

Above is the Ist ploce Mosfers Division team of (from lett) Bill Bornes,

Curt Overbey ond Dqve Tolburtt. Below (from left) is the Open
Division Teom of Mike McAmis, Denzil Hale ond Andy ArterbLlrn.
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